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Message from
the Chair
Jim Kerby
I am once again honored to say
“thank you” to our wonderful
donors and sponsors, and to pass
on Season’s Greetings on behalf of
the Foundation’s volunteer Board of
Directors.
Waskesiu has always been a very important part of my life. It is
a hidden gem – a one-of-a-kind place that so many of us care
deeply about. That’s why I’m so proud to have been involved
with the Waskesiu Foundation for so many years – as a Director
and, for the last three years, as Chair. It has been a privilege to
see so much community support for the Waskesiu Foundation
— and to see the tangible results of that support.

Look at everything we’ve accomplished together
The Waskesiu Foundation began 16 years ago with a very modest
“to-do” list – initially focused on resurfacing our community
tennis courts. We’ve added to our list every year, supporting
recreational, heritage and cultural activities that enhance the
Waskesiu experience – not only in our townsite but also at
special places like Birch Bay, South Bay, and Paignton Beach. This
year we added the Bears on the Beach playground – our largest
project ever. We also supported the Waskesiu Lakeside Festival,
the Reel Rave Film Festival, the Grey Owl International Film
Festival, the Crown the King Outdoor Swim, and the Volunteer
Fire Department’s purchase of a thermal imaging camera.
Our continuing success is a testament to the generosity,
commitment, and deeply rooted sense of community of
Waskesiu’s residents, businesses, visitors, Parks Canada Agency,
and our community-based partners.

Let’s keep the good news stories coming –
Share the Vision
The Foundation is an active participant in, and strong supporter
of, the “Waskesiu 2020 Vision” project spearheaded by the
Waskesiu Community Council (the “WCC”). We are very pleased
to be working with the WCC, Parks Canada Agency, the Waskesiu
Chamber of Commerce, the Waskesiu Recreation Association, the
Waskesiu Seasonal Residents Association, the Waskesiu Heritage
Museum, Friends of the Park and other groups in our community
to envision and plan Waskesiu’s future look and feel. I urge you
to visit Waskesiu.org to learn more about this important initiative
that will impact you, your family, and the generations that follow.

A dedicated volunteer Board
Simply put, our community is a better place thanks to the countless
volunteer hours that our Board members contribute.
A big thank you to outgoing Board member Steven Woods –
always a true believer in what Waskesiu can be, and someone with
a clear vision of what the Waskesiu Foundation could become.
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Waskesiu Recreation Renewal
Recreation facilities are one of the cornerstones of the
Waskesiu experience. The Waskesiu Foundation, with support
from the Waskesiu Community Council, and in conjunction
with the Waskesiu Recreation Association, the Waskesiu
Chamber of Commerce and Parks Canada Agency, are working
collaboratively to revitalize Waskesiu’s recreation facilities:

Short-term:
• Refurbishing and relocating the dilapidated multi-use sport court
• Installing a new 18 hole mini-golf course reflecting the
unique character of Waskesiu townsite and Prince Albert
National Park
• Installing a large sign at the corner of Montreal Drive and
Waskesiu Drive to better promote Waskesiu’s recreation
facilities and programs
• Converting an existing tennis court to a pickle ball court
• Refurbishing the horseshoe pits and shuffleboard area

Our Board is also very pleased to welcome Gord Thompson and
Anil Pandila as new Board members. Both Anil and Gord are
strong supporters of the Foundation, and they will be excellent
additions to our team.

Mid to longer-term:

Join us, Help us

• Repairing and renovating the existing recreation building
(located near the tennis courts)

There is no better time to consider making a gift to the Waskesiu
Foundation to support our ongoing projects, or to honour your
family or friends through a general donation, through planned
giving or via our endowment fund. Remember, your charitable
donations to the Foundation can always be made on-line
- at www.waskesiufoundation.ca.
I look forward to seeing you in Waskesiu in 2016. Until then, all
the very best for a wonderful New Year, and thank you once again
for your support of the Waskesiu Foundation.

2015-2016 Waskesiu Foundation Volunteer Board of Directors
Chair
Jim Kerby, Saskatoon, SK
Vice Chair Derwin Arnstead, Regina, SK
Treasurer Greg Thorimbert, Saskatoon, SK

Anil Pandila, Prince Albert, SK
Jake Burlet, Edmonton, AB
Gord Bueckert, Waskesiu, SK

Directors
Grit McCreath, Calgary, AB
Myrna Nagy, Prince Albert, SK
Gord Thompson, Prince Albert, SK

Executive Director Randy Kershaw
Board Secretary
Chris Arnstead
Administrator
Raylene Kershaw

• Replacing/installing benches around the recreation grounds
• Installing a toddler play structure

Phased approach - next steps:
Fundraising efforts to attract “major donors” (contributions
over $5,000) have already generated commitments of over
$250,000, which is over half of the preliminary $475,000
estimate needed to fund the short-term recreation area projects
above. Major donor fundraising will continue over the winter.
Fundraising from the general public will follow during the
spring/summer of 2016. Charitable receipts will be supplied
by the Waskesiu Foundation for donations of $25 or more.
Depending on the success of fundraising efforts, installation
of the new mini golf course, and relocation of the sport court
could be completed as early as spring 2017. A robust donor
recognition framework includes various benefits.

Why renew our aging recreation
• Repairing and upgrading the Paul Horne arena for year facilities?
round use

What’s already been done?
4 Conceptual designs for the mini golf course and sport court
4 A contractor for the mini-golf facility, Harris Miniature Golf
Course Inc., was secured through a competitive selection
process
4 Support received from Parks Canada Agency, the Waskesiu
Community Council, and the Waskesiu Foundation
4 Grant applications completed and “major donor”
(contributions over $5,000) fundraising efforts have been
initiated

• Advances Waskesiu’s “2020 & Beyond” vision process and
our Community Action Plan
• Revenues from the mini-golf will be shared between
donations to the Waskesiu Foundation and improved
recreational programs /facilities by the Waskesiu Recreation
Association, including the mid to longer-term projects listed
above
• Provides safe, visually appealing, wheel chair accessible
recreation for all ages and fitness levels, no matter if it’s
warm or cool outside
• Provides economic benefit to Waskesiu business operators
and supports Parks Canada’s mandate to increase visitation
and revenue

Want more information? Contact:
• Jim Kerby, 306-651-1322; JKerby@mlt.com
• George Wilson, 306-663-5410; waskesiuchamber@sasktel.net

Endowment Fund and Planned
Giving
Earlier this year we mailed donors our new Endowment
Fund and Planned Giving brochures. We encourage everyone
to consider leaving a legacy to Waskesiu by helping the
Waskesiu Foundation protect and enhance Waskesiu for future
generations.
Endowment Fund – The donation that lasts more than
a lifetime…
The
Endowment
Fund supports the
Waskesiu Foundation’s
general purposes and
programs in a unique
way. The key difference
with this fund is that
your donated principal
remains forever intact
and invested. The
Foundation uses only the
interest earned, making
this a predictable,
dependable source of
annual income. Your
Endowment
Fund
donation could benefit
your grandchildren and
even their grandchildren
– a donation that lasts
more than a lifetime. Go
to Waskesiufoundation.
ca,
then
select
‘Donations’ from the
menu.
Endowment
Fund is an available option in a drop down field for the on-line
donation form.
Planned Giving
A Planned Gift is a donation that is arranged now for
completion in the future. A convenient way to leave a Planned
Gift is a bequest in your will. Please consider leaving a set
dollar amount, a life insurance policy, or a percentage of your
estate, payable when you pass, to the Waskesiu Foundation.
Another option is to bequest securities (shares, stocks and
bonds) so your financial advisor transfers them to the Waskesiu
Foundation, which can have tax advantages for your estate.
You may designate your Planned Gift for any purpose or fund.
Undesignated Planned Gifts will go the Endowment Fund.
We are pleased to announce confirmation of $300,000 in
Planned Gifts to date. Please advise us of your Planned Gift for
our confidential records and – if you agree - we can honor you

now on the donor kiosk and at our annual dinner. By doing
this, you will be helping us encourage others to do the same.
Contact Randy Kershaw, Executive Director, to make a Planned
Gift or to obtain more information. Email: rkershaw@sasktel.
net or phone: 306-221-0833. Brochures are available for
viewing or downloading on Waskesiufoundation.ca

Bears on the Beach
July 1 was not only a day to celebrate Canada’s birthday, but also
a day to celebrate the official opening of the brand new “Bears
on the Beach” playground. From a vision in 2013, to fundraising
and summer promotions in 2014, over 60 community volunteers
assembled the new playground in May of 2015. The custom
design was completed in conjunction with Park N Play Design of
Calgary. The nature theme, complete with a mother bear, her two
cubs, a crawl-through log and a large tree fit well on the main
beach – providing a variety of possible playtime activities and a
constant draw for children. We even see a few adults trying it out
too! One person commented that he counted 50 children playing
on the structure simultaneously with his grandchildren. Bears on
the Beach has been a huge success thanks to our donors, to our
community spirit, and to Parks Canada as a committed partner.
Special thanks to our amazing Bears on the Beach project CoChairs – Derwin & Chris Arnstead – who went above and beyond
in their efforts to make this project an overwhelming success.

Multi-Season Camp Kitchen

Paving the Way

Enjoy an outdoor experience any time of the year – right in
the heart of Waskesiu! Thanks to Nancy and Dave Archer who
sponsored the renovation of the new multi-season camp kitchen
near the main beach. Not only did they sponsor the project, but
also Dave completed the renovation work himself in the first
quarter of 2015. The kitchen features several screened glass
windows
and
a large sliding
door that can be
opened or closed
depending on
the weather. A
wood heater and
electric lighting
ensure the camp
kitchen
stays
cozy and inviting
at all times.
The volunteers
for Bears on
the
Beach
playground
build tested its
coziness
one
particularly cool
and windy day last spring.

The Waskesiu Foundation
was pleased to partner with
the Lobstick Golf Club in a
two year “Paving the Way”
fundraising campaign. Six
cart paths on the Waskesiu
Golf Course were paved in
October, with the remainder
to be completed by next
golf season. The new paths
add to the image of the
beautiful Waskesiu course
– helping to take the course to the “next level”. Golfers
will really appreciate the new, paved pathways - especially
on those wet days. Special thanks goes to, among others,
Vic Lemieux, Don Ravis, Barry Chapman, Tyler Baker, Scott
McCreath , Wayne Simpson and the Lobstick Golf Club Board
for their hard work in fundraising, planning, and successfully
completing the project.

The multi-season camp kitchen is the last of seven camp
kitchens in the Waskesiu townsite that were renovated by the
Waskesiu Foundation during the past few years. In addition,
two camp kitchens were renovated at Paignton Beach, a new
camp kitchen was built by volunteers at South Bay and the
camp kitchen at Birch Bay was replaced. All of these were
sponsored by members of the Waskesiu community.
Sponsorship Opportunity – There is still one last
opportunity to sponsor a renovated camp kitchen in the
townsite along Waskesiu Drive. The renovation work is already
complete, but a sponsor is needed and will be recognized on
a sign in the camp kitchen with their name and/or an “in
memoriam” name with a short message.
More information can be found at:
http://www.waskesiu.org/mrws/filedriver/Camp_Kitchen_
Upgrade_Program1.pdf
Please contact Jim Kerby (JKerby@mlt.com, 306-651-1322) if
you have questions or wish to sponsor the camp kitchen by
December 31 in order to get a 2015 charitable donation tax
receipt.

Donor Recognition and
Fundraising Dinner
July 11 marked another successful,
sold out dinner. The theme of
Champagne Picnic Under the Stars
built upon the idea of an upscale
teddy bear picnic, to celebrate the
success of Bears on the Beach.
HOJA, an a cappella group
entertained and engaged the crowd, and ended the show with
the world premiere of At Waskesiu, sung to the tune of Roy
Orbison’s classic Blue Bayou. Donations from the Silent Auction,
Live Auction, and VIP Preferred Table Service helped push the
fundraising total to over $35,000. Mark your calendars now for
next year’s dinner at the historic Community Hall – July 9, 2016.

Coming Soon - Our New
Foundation Website!
Heads up! The Waskesiu Foundation will be launching a brand
new, mobile friendly website early in 2016. The new website
will be refreshed regularly and will allow streamlined access
to Foundation news, information and photos. Donors will also
more easily be able to make on-line donations. We will, of
course, continue our presence on Waskesiu.org, our Foundation
Facebook page, and our Twitter account. The new website
address will be Waskesiufoundation.ca, which in the interim
directs you to our existing pages on Waskesiu.org. Stay tuned!

Remember that December is your last chance to donate and receive 2015 tax credits!
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